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i'd never heard of Schiller until Penn Jones phoned me in great excitement of over 

later / “te 
uletéunred out to be the recorfiindustry's #ies¢ major effort to givve\ redence to the 

/ 

. . | wif Pus 
official assassination mythologye We'd met only once 1 + Imev ne roputgtion as a 

respected, honbred and courageous weekly newspaper editot. His paper was the lid- 

Lothiya, Voxas, Mirror as I recall the name. 1% had a circulation of less than a 

thousand a week. liclothian 1 about 50 miles fron Dal. as and Penn had stories on the 

assassination weekly. 

Fenn had by then been interviewed by Schiller for the record he was making for 

Uiioypay #4 . ss . ere ‘ . 
apltol. Penn was impressed by the seriousness of Schiller's interest and the in- 

rt 5 eat vi. ae ‘ 2 sts . . a ag 
portance of naving the Heora available in colleges, watch he said Schiller told him 

MWA OV 

dapat objective, and for the people in general. Also, there wa§ to be a cut the 

JFK library. 

When Penn had so high an opinion of Schiller after spending some time with him I 

gave it no further thought and when as Yeicveod to be interviewed. 

After chose to 30 yoars I cannot be sure of it by I think I was probably:more ine 

; | _ hikes oo. 
clined toeecept Penn's judgement thafy eckhexwise I might have been Pe by, he was 28, M we 

. aa! Ve, te 

He tente gh ceed Leek MeL» Newt WC 
a, . ‘ : : 5 : : ; ; 

Aparnoid as can be imagined about the assassination and about alleritiog ging to 

be Iilled. 

IL may also have trusted Pann's judgesent more because he had a line record in World 

at
 

Var II, emerging as a colonel in one account amd as 3 general in othere 

I do not mean to suggest that upthout Penn's great satisfaction after being in- 

terviewed by Sckibler I would not have agreed to be intérviwed. Rather is it that be=- 

cause of Peun's endorsement I did not begin with skepticism ov questions about Schiller. 

I have never declined on iaterview and never asked for anonymity. But with much else on 

my mind I did not even think of trying iofearn more about Schiller. 

—_—_~ 

In my war work on the assassination I declded arly on that there would be less 
Roby 

likelihood of doiug mW with “ibis kibline of Cawald. sith the great volume of the
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publeshed material I ski pped most of what relates to Ruby to concentrate on the 

débaps assasoination and bevovre thoy! in the Commission's records at tne Aechives, fhe 

official inve stipations of jan. Du asian ey eee be wll Nak 
Ade 

hy clearest recollections after 50 years are that the oiern. ew asin his Wash 

  

ington hotel room, that he used a Uher tape 

hich ww Wa 
Was Peeasby fat, and that I found him to be 

    
      

   recorder, a rathgr good one 

wy bed Utr, 
neither 

      

I heave 9 clearer recollection of his going to Washington to prvinote bis record, 

but £ have reasons to remember that day most of+aieh cho # not relate to ho coeth, 
a 

- - g paw ads prabetly the we 
Lt Was, as - now ecall a viday in early cuUary's 1967. I had’agreed to goto Chicago 

fbr . 
for a the Ts in those days bwfore videotapes, of the “ohn “adigan talk show on 

WREMeTV, It wasf'to be aired the comings: Sunday. Whea/I got to Yhicago it was having a 

blizzard. I was cogcermec. about vhether thef planes would be flying thet cvening, 

after the midday taping, because F hat agreed to confron Schiller on q Washington 

/ fetito® the hoot eae Lhe CMLedAn. 

  

vadio talk show in WHDC, live, and I'd looked rorward to tyaye) 
Army yn Ad chi ut hand 

Technical problems delayed the filming so t-es ton took me to $ small 

aefZeu cafeteria to mect and chat w th another of “adigan's guest dé, Elner Gortze 

  

Gert.., whose wife was with him, was one or duby Grel Ruby's lawyers. He and his wife 

had cone to the studio from Ruby's funeral, which was earlier that day. 

me ete eee 

Ruby died of a cancer of the brain. Theve Was allegations that the CI& 

| dl 
had innoculated him with cancer cells. I bel/cved them ridicukous an/impossibles 

didioves also that all such nonsense was ceunterporductive and diverted attention from 

4 . led me as 4, Lfagt . ‘ . Los ‘ . 
what should really be getting attention, the HERE. s of the ssassination in the Vommis- 

sion's own evidence that refuted its conclustonse 

I remember ened Gortz volunteered his belief that there wasxmp were ho dirty 

deeds invodved in “uby'sdeath. He believed also that Ruby would have been h@dspitalized 

earlier if the sherifi himself had not been hospitalized thene 

fhe show running late I also was when aftee the filming 1 grabbed a cab. ZL told the 

cabbie I was running late and asked if he could in that weuther get me to O'Hare in 

time. He expressed doubt but said he'd do his best.
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I% took two hours or more becauee of the snow and the traffic congestion it © 

caused.e I rished from the cab to the ticket window. There + was told that the plane 

had been delayed because only one runway could be used and its was jammed, with planes 

th 

awaiting instructions to leave for the line ot those wed tine eto use that YUNAWAY e 

tye PAue 
The ticket office phoned to eum Ue t th: last ticketed passenger had just are 

rived and was rushing to the gate. I was barely seated when the plane moved onto the 

field for its turn to teke off. 

én addition Lfave several other reasons for remembering that flight. 

The plane was a 707, thn the largest of commercial airliners. I did get the 

rotated / 

last unoccupied seat. It was next to.a young soldier just inet fpom Vetnam. When he 

started a converstion, and he was a deeply troubled young man, and learned I was a 

writer, he told me he wantéd to write abuut his experiences in "ate 

What troubled him most of all was the behavior of some of his fellow soldiers 

under the great wtven re wtonced in that ware & Of what he hold me, and I 

muy have been more sensitive to it because I was one of ‘the earlier protesters of 

that war, I heve the most depressing recollection of barbarities I would never have 

imagined young fAmericans were capable of 

That was before Morley Safe showed our boys burning villages,setting the little 

huts afire with thenk cigarette lighters. Beiore Lieutenant Calley'ts callous murderse 

That young solitiets account of what others in his outfit did wa included 

sharpening the branches ot tne and impaling Viet men on them—alives 

fihat was something to remember. 

~ Uchen 

4nd as I told my wife late that night(T got hime with a broad $tain on the front of 

the attvactive red slipover ¥ sweater she had knitted me and 1 was wesring for the first 

time, that had bee n, until then ,"the roughest plane ride I've ever had and the best 

Chgiken fi Kev. The roughness of the ride deposited a forkful on my sweater. 

There was no blizzard in Washington and the cab ride from National &irport to 

K Street, northwest, between 16th and 17th Streets did not take longe 

C 
WWDE's transmitter and main studies were in the Maryland suburbs, just over



(2pee state ine, 

the state linee It's format then was all or largely talk shows. To save its guests 

from the trips to the suburbs it had s%/sinple studios in either the Heurich or the 

a r . 
Commonwealth puiddings. They were next to each other in that block, on the — side, 

separated by an alley. 

i was ushereg into a small room because chiller did not want Q face-tdface 

TO 

confrintation. The show, Donne ech rece Serr had begun. L listened to it on 

  

& Monitore When someone came and took me to the studio Schiller had left. 

Wetict later ant-by-eeecident, when I_was_in-Los—ingeles._I-was-walking on a_ sao 

downtew-street—with an actor friend; BLIT O'Conneli, when-we-saw_ant_cahtted_breifly 

with Schiller. He ket was stili as fat and fad not yet-grown his beard. 

ixtra space 

Typical of what was to follow, Schiller ant Vapitol Records obtained my agreeement 

mot Whee 
and that of the others of us who did’: “ve What they were up to, who really were 

deliberately déceived and misled by them, by deliberate fraude 

To the best of my knowledge and récolletion, Sylvia Meagher alone refused to 

speck to Schiller and Lewis. 

Pn his s al 2, 1966 letter to me, Alan. W. Limingston, @ president of 

(apitol RO cords hat in % return @ for my participating 

in the production of this erie a contribution will be made to the John F. Kennedy Memorial ‘We brary Fund by Capitol in an amount equal to the standard artists’ 
royalty of 5% computed in Capitol's standard manner. 

aldo rd 
The agreement itself, makes this conttibution to the Kennedy Library a condition 

* ‘* t 

of my being taped and quoted f.Lt says that "@n consideration" of my "agreement" 

~ it ——. 

f ¢* et og amount equal to an artist 

wba | of 5%, on a pro-rata basis, Pk portion of bum ééntaining material 
PRTOTCHC-bymrigrerortee-TS-PRTE-Teteawe™forn-or-computed™tir-the-Seatayd manner 

lw used by Capitol Records, Inc., shall be contributed to the | John F. Kennedy 
Memorial Library Fund, — 

  

  



Livingston described his project in his letter to we "as part of a Socio- 

Educational Series." 

4 : ’ * . . ‘ See 

{Consistent with this misrepresenhtion and wath what he had gaxmmct assured Penn 

Jones , Schiller gave me a big and persuasive spiel that what hawas up to was 

essentially for coilege.e Unlike Spprighougher, + believed him. 
1 

For special reasons I/setd some of what 1 said on condition of confidentiality 

only. Schillep's agreeemtawas worth no less than his word fever was. {t was wobth 

w why 7 

nothing, fe did not keep it, ene ffe did not respond when I weote him chiding hin for 

not keeping his word and worse, distorting whati'd aid ir confifence for his wou 

understanding one 
Se 

ae isSca 4:8 ‘ . 4 Ficoat : : 
— I made thig? additional mistukey of believing that when he asked a question it 

    

    

      

    

    
   

  

   

was because he was seeking information. 

What I told him in confidence I would not have said under any other conditions. 

Capitol Records' ethics were no better than Schiller's. 

. it 

I had strong disagreements with mogt of the others. For example, I believed that Penn 

Jones' major interest of what he referred to as the "mysterious" deaths had neither 

relevance’ validity. f did not believgfmany of the stories “avk 4ane and others were 

spreading, of alleged notings between Ruby and Oswald among other things, had any 

credibility. I felt strongly that all such /sensationalisn distracted attention from where 
ee 

shovld be focused and that it misinformed and misled the people. Gut 2 did not want 
= pe 

‘oversy over these disagrementSsind begin- 

  

( 

     Still another public diversio: 

ning with “ark Lane's book there was overt cribbing. tichard Popkin, a college professor, 

sot a book out of his commentary of those Wane, Epstein and me. He used in @ it our 

von EE his oii) tbs I agred to discuss them with Schiller only on his pledge of 

the confidentiality he neither intended nor practised, It was for his inf ormation only 

in his allegedly serious inquiry, his claim to be seeking trvth and understanding of it.
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, 
Ly th (aunal Jb bay WAL 

Capitol Records neither made any such coy tribution 6yen arranged toe 

When this provision of the agreeement was made public in the controvery over that 

c 

scurrilous prostitution of our ngstiry for money the sennedy library annovneed that it 
have nothing to 

would ing to do with any such project and if the money were offered it would be 

déga. decilinede 

With specific reference to the Ruby part of that record, Schiller having tape 

recorded Ruby shortly before he died, by stealth, sabtssgsubterfuge and deception, the 
the 

associated Press reported this fom momen pagers of January 4, 1967: 
oy Corporation 

"Capitol Recordyis did offer as a doation to the John Ff, Kennedy hibrary’a 

   portion of the royalty w&& payable in cinnection with the Ruby album. (sic) 

———>_- 4 

Tne directors of the GF jibrary Yorporation do not accept contributions from 

commercial enterprises such as this."(Baltimore Sun, 1/4/67) 

Not only did Yapitol and Schiller deceivef# those of us who trusted them, they 

~ ee * « a Jos — 

were algo commerciliaigzing the JFK name and the respect in which thet Aibrary was gheld. 

What got most attention when ne ia released is the worthless and meaningless 

words spoken by Ruby. Allg were self«serving and none added anything new. Widely it got 

z t x 

page one STENT Os f he Miphheat yf UW hice i) “ttre 
Ty 7' 4 Post 7 any 2 ash peel Tiag 

The Glew’ York Hgapedigems made even more of e non-commercial project) by $x stating 

"The pryhits frou the sale if the veer record will go to the Kennedy library 

in Vanbridge., Nass., Gertz said." 

As this story sonbinueny, referring to Gertz as its sourceff, Ce 

"Te lawyer disclosed that a MCapital (sic) representativeg approached Ruby's 

    

_— 
relatives two weeks ago with the idea of nelking the recording was a contri- 

bution to history." (Geanuaey—35467) 

oe . . 
was made “despite police security" when en "wet unwitting Dallas policeman was in the 

cc . ' . . - . 

hospital room and tuo werc wer outside the door."( January 3,1967) 

  

ae The next day's New York Daily News reported that tge tape recorder was hidden 

inside an attache case. " It adds,
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In Paul Krassner's colum in the May, 1967 Cavalier pads that when Gertz and 

Harl Ruby went ute see Yack with the tape recorder Schiller had hidden in that attache 

case, Schiller sat outside in the car and that while the actual taping "lasted 14 min- 
eee 

utes" Yapitol edited f& if"dowm to only # 3 minutes 55 seconds." 

Krassner also wrote that he attended the “ivingston press conferene at whibh he 

; sf , 7. 4 s “ 2 3 3 . . 

we "J.easserted that the or®sinal recording had been placed by him in all bank vault 
\/ 

ee but would he available only to government officials upon request" 

that would never be made, there bing no valuelin sefat ar) 

at ed that propaganda press cenievence Krassner spoke to Gertk, who "couldn t 

understand wh ¥ Livingston was being so niyséeriious." 
NY 

Gertz nev ths law but he did not know the tricks of uncrupulous comnercializers 

bent upon making something out of nothing- for money.



  

What a genius Schiller ectpally is - according to Capitol Recoxs- to have 

fcone all that, loarned and retained ali there was to lmow about the assassintion, M7 

cethin three weekse 

If any of the nedia had any quastion about this claim or, based on it, the record 

itsifer » -§ am not aware or it. 

In another Vapitol release,



"The record was allegedly made.e.swWith the knowledve of 4uby's family and 

their attorney , Elinev Vertis eee he ruse to get the ta ipe recorder into Ruby's 

hospital room was made wit imowLedge. Garvied in by his brother, Harl, the gx 

attache csse containing the recorder was placed on an air conditiongég er near 

Ruby's bed. Harl then told Ruby in Yiddish, 'Jack, in the brief gcase/the tape 

recorde# is hidden here. Talk into it.! 

754 
. = 6 . .. oe 

In an undategbapi tol kecords press release on the record , titled “How it Was lade | 

  

/, . s 4 Py . a 1 > 7 < 

Zt is ssid that when Schiller got the idea he spoke to one of Auby's lawyers in Texas,      
   Phil Burleson. Burleson)iim to "Gertz and te mu wbers of the Ruby family." 

That same release. shamelessly as most commercial releases can be, revers to that 

hasty and trashy record ag dn “in-depth audio study of the assassination." 
\ tr heel 

Notiess toncerned about trutik also lies i n sayme that this was "the fivsiftime" 

that "critics and advocates of the Warren Report" were "face~to=face." 

It is a lie to say that had never happen ed before and it is ag lie to say t 

NN. A Wt it happened i the preparation of the record. - /, (HY il 
7 ust gh but? bil eh Te 3 

How "in-depth" was it, could it have been? How much was it or could it have been 7 J 

thet “inedepth" study "of the assassination"? 

In the very next paragraph, boasting of the hea with hich ae: — 

schiller worked, Vapitol says of thas end of him,"He had three weeks in which to 

gather the needed material." 

That v acl aoe because ot Yapito 8 pC checuling of the record. 

oust 10/ 00 AND, bs tee nL, Yoel 
threo weeks ~ foe estas she 10,000,000 words the Commission published         

plus what vas in its 200 JB cubic feet of records in the satiotfhoontwen. 

7 Ge f [02 copitor + de whatsSe Ser Oi atthe tebipna Arehivesin thos 3e—shree 

astion." 

      

na with wide margins Capitol 

  

/ 7 frooedine ningtriple-space pages 4 1 large e toe 

“yt 

had.a "NODS VO EDITORS" stapled. It safest chet What follows it Nut yb 

"Completely tra: a aad the interview with che ck uby, “irs. Carolyn 

Yel Wel chara, *ather Oscee Oscar ihasex Hube r, Sli Holland, Harolu Weisberg, plus the
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lid wt 
narket this is a very considerable investment to recover from the sale 

Ww “ahh 

ollayfetordg that yron the ad a was on sale in mix wuky a single store inside the 

District of sotusta, two in nearby “aryland and one in nearby, Virginia. (Of course the 

record must have been on sale in other stores even though the ad does not indicate that). 

But if this ad is a fair sample of national advertising, then Capitol invested a 

fortune in then, “jn mat JU pHtr.
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utes ep the partial text of the intervicw with livs. Upitecle vabell 7." (ywife of the Dalas 
city manager. ) 

4 

Hone o. the kuby transcript is attached. 

AWA 4 hf, 
That “complete transcribed® interview wit. me that lasted ea ove oe wp 

abe about a third of page 5. 

. . 
For Schiller and Capitol Records this is not the nadir-it is their high point. 2 

As we keewr have seen because Capitol Records tordhs, Schibler is a raregenius of 

unprecedeitted powers of percention and ret@netion o infosfration and. the Less tine he 

has the,more inf von on ie ACQULTOS» Vie have seen what Gaptiol said he was able to do 

a uidls Arnrn,    

  

. . heen 

_ therefore is unfortunate that he did not have)Less time 

beguse if he Bad Aaes time he'd have seen and learned more. 

What he could and should have learne:. more about, given his sxclusive interest in 

history in his project- no, not money~ perish that thousht! - is Jack Ruby. is be- 

cause of the question, how much good is Sack ituby's word worth? Srom the sapling we 

have seen from i newspapers, the real value, if any, of this major Capitol Regonds 

project, is in + Glendestine tape of what *‘uby said. r 
peogets ‘ ae, yy Beeb December 12, 1967 

tw this The 
If we evaluate the value Capitol believe/ 7+ had by thexux its advertising, in the V/ 

        

Washington Post alone iB had an add 1%4nd a hi@f inches high by five and a half inches 

Tk | — 
Wide. ]/4bout a third of that/ad Ys of a sketch of the assassinated President made to look 

A wah 

as though it was the appearance of his face aftem death. Unitusxiixtaptiyixdeseribedink 

Tais sketch is copyrighted. Not by Capitol Xecords. The copyright is under the name in 

which Schiller did business ALK (OG, Hic." 

U,der it Capitol proclaims, in large, black type, "THs MOS! CONLVROVELCTAL ALBUI 

EVER RECORDED!" Few authentic students of the assassination would dispute that. Then, 

announcing this this most controversial of all recordings was “ava. lable"! Capital Lists 

as first and post i: portant on it is "the astonishing death-vbed testimony (sic) of 

4 y Tran, + 71 +} 4 7A Wat ns Fee a it 

ack Ruby, recorded secretly at Par “fdend Hospital in Dallas just days before his d eath. 

" Titi oy, vf wune | Ue nyt, 
So, what was Ruby's word worth? 

Tt was worth as much as the word of ary other insane mane 

Because suby was insane. MA x 4 we f ofteh, f if pelle ie O14?



TTA 

That was the opinion of the cotrt 's psychiatrist.
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Al Tyeyy Ade a lv kk wo Wee? 

As the available of ficial frecords 

  

too much time to gets state with explic-e 

itness. 

¢ come from it the records I quote are in the case file 
c w Mle Wes [howy.' 

Tie 

  

While my popes do, n 

    of ‘the fuby prosecution for killing My friend Wirtdam “oichter, 

Louisville, Kentucky lawyer, obtq ined the copies I have from the archive of former 

Warren Commission member John Sherman Yooper at the Univorsity of Kentucky at L exington, 
* 

77.8 , + . . +04 a ‘ rt * * ! . ; Kentucky. “ith Yooper having a copy, copies should be in the Commisstion's files at the EL 

Wational &rchives, that deposit Schiller exh: 7, during his piree weeks of becoising the 

— Aefre de 
subject-matter exper! that he is a orcparkes pti ré cord for "history" re~ 

quired. fhere is nore but what I cite should be enough. 

fhe judge on that case was Joe Be Brown, “e had asked tho Yallas psychiatrist, 

De. a.L.Stfbbleticld »taf examine Rivin. On ay 1 5, 1964, Stubblefield wrote Brow 

   

    

"It is my medical and psychiatric opinion that MW. Yack Riby has had and has 

naw an acute psychiatris illness, with paranoid and depressive features." 
474k 

The defense ps sychayfi: irist was “re. “ous Jolyon (rught) West, head of the depart- 

ment of “payerat p psychiatry at the University of Oklahoma “edical “enter in Yklahoma Bs 

City. His report of the Aoril ff 27, 1964 is in the form of an affidavit 

Tt cencludes with all that the Sgillors and Vapitol Xecords who are so decidated 

to preserving and servipeg our history require to Peeanet Ruby as the best and most 

Seen ble of sources: 

pwd ) 

UM Vy, 
“ack Ruby is technically insane at this time. H. is not now capable of    

| cooperating intelligeng#iy in his own defenge," 

| 

| 

fivespage tae | 
“n sending hisfr eport BE - wf to then Yallas district attorney “pnry Wade } “expressed | 

The uope that it might be possible for Ruby "to ve put in a mental hospital soon." | 

  

& Yew other ns from West'., "REPORY ON PSYCHIATRIC EXanTWaTIOW OF JACK RUBY" | 
‘ LD | 

give us addi sion etna of Schilir's and Capitol's dpektd dedication to history 

5 only anc of the @pality of their judgement in theif major production for it. 

Avter reporting: ¢ uoy's @-stranve behavior in his presence and his suffering "hall- 

cinations" both auditory and visual and his "unpredictable outbursts of psychotic



behavior, and fluctuating degrees of contact with reglity hour by hour," West récommended 

again that Runy should be in a psychaitric hospital for observation, study, and treat-— 

mente." 

a 

page £3 West states, 

"Jseetuby is obviously psychbéic. fh is completely preoccupied with delusions of 

persaciiion of Jews on his accounte ef: fitis emotions are abnormal feeling of 

uy 

anxiety, depression, guilt, suspiciousness and despair" alone with iis audutory 
“ 

  

and. visual hallucinations." 

    

West's diagnosis was "Awute psychotic reaction; paranoid state." juste ul 
yi 

His prognosis (on page 4) was Vfair" only’ for Ruby's "acute pschotic xe¢ and then pe 

enly "if proper treatment is institutéd." Which ' Tay Ue, 

lyeéry Wade believed, genuinely, , het Ruby was Malingoring. West states he con- 

  

sidered that "carsfully! and( 

Woda, reasons is that one so completely and accurately "play the role of a paranoid 

iat “in my opinion this is not terug s One of hid 

delusional psychiotic person with such accuracy, consistency and atypical detail." 

Vest lao Seow aoversil other reasonse 

So, uby not getting the recommeneded soupittentnats Ze fe Wi weet) and a half 

years Sead, wehilicr connived hid tape for "Bistory," that tape Cafitol's Livingston 

believed was so ultra-vealuable he put it in a bank Veit vetut vault with total deniel of 

access to it other than to governnucent officials-none on whom gave a damm about ite 

bégin 
Crazyto to tem with, Ruby waa getting more that way all the time. 

s there any vonder Capitol tnt all that ioney in advertising iv and YP BBE. 
Ruby's ; a w 

habled # as YOK" astonishing death-bed test mony 

"Pes tbuony "it is note #"Astonishindt ia". 
[Abed WV 

There wexs—things in “uby's ¢history the psychkatrists did not learn from hime 

They are not psychiotic, delusional or anything like thet. They reflected the real 

Jzck Luby that, decent man that he is, 4enry Wade never used or leaked. 

wifter “uby Bas -Seak ary s ny 
Ke 

ges peet—as 
e - 

staict attorney y who like all dis ict attormeys +t eA si on force 

Q -human—beines = 
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< 

It also is "“astonishinl "Zuntil one gets to know who and what Schiller really 
~ 

is (that he would make xuek the claim he did to be serving our historythrough a crazy 

  

2 and be party to the coast-to-coast publicity for what he said 

after he had veen\ertitied insane.
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Henry Wade is my friend. I like hin as a person and respect hin as a district 

attorney e Like alaistrict attorne$s he took an oath to gefn devond tas laws, whother or 

not he liked them. I was with him when I saw hisfobserve the canons of the bar that say 

the priuary obligation of the prosecutor is to see to it thaf justice is done, not to 

get convictions. I remember and I respect that. Tt is not the undeviating practise of 

ali prosecutorse 
after “uby died and’ 
was in Daliasfwithout the tine require: for ber Tul _ of 

. . ( 
his Ruby file, Henry gave me access to iteaud 0) chum ined th 

The first thing + observed is that both the Warren Vommission an/the FSI kept from 

  

   
Once when I 

- 

him records boti hac! snc had gotten. f£ sent him copies of them for his file. Therfthexe 

were reports of what I woula not have expected to see other than in Braft Kraft-Ebbing i 4 

  

and other authorities on xd abnormal behaviors 

The Warren Commission evidence deals with Ruby's Aeving & dogs as pets. Lt reflects 

that Ruby' 3 favorite was a dachahaps Ye naued "Sheba". 4e is easy have referréd to 
Drohine i / Lett : 

hsy-as his wife. Henry! 's file fll letter fro. the Spev Society for the Brevention 

of Cruelity to — reporting that it had been int@*rmed that Yuby was treating Shelug 

as his WILL. al 

ee + . ”% a . 7 There yiere reports on Ruby's behavior in public pkeee PLACES of y h LI remember what ke 
Oe ae 

a fair, He"wrwent up to girls ® just entering puberty and fondled their just-emerging 

breaths When criticized for that he reaponded blandjufthat he was just bregking them in 

to work for him as strippers. 

  

    

  

The word in that Yapitol add i is apprbpriate to “uby,."Astonishi 7 yl 
7 4 cj bp Uf auf 

Byt even vith the built-in self-serving nature of Anne: ub 3s said if he had been 
t    

sbi 3 +¢-beex-its the special Schiller tock 

    

rational 
7 

#@ bis questions to be asked oi Kuby vor this unprecedented record for ouY history. That 

a wa 
Schiller speed his ignorgnee of the established fact. 50, #¥ aside from getting Luby 

to say he had never met Usiialc, leave alone conspired with him, and that he had con- 

spired with rebyd-b nobody when he killed Uswald, frou the Paul Aoesonar column pre= 

Uiousty—quoted



80 

wr prhflia 
colum x Cavalier previously quoted we get this verbatim from teat z record. Schiller 

ht weyry, 
was careful to include the answerCin the question asked, "Normally, you cunbeyteic. 

    

"Answer:Yes, I did. I always carried a gun becuuse of various altercations 1 

had in my cluh. And I carried pretty large sums of money at tines." 

  

But as the Warren Vommission evodence shows, that day, the day he killed. Oswald, 
° oP 

“ubdy did notwex€ lis ghn on his person. “e had it and tessneney his jroney, which was 

sturned tb the/car, GOt his gun, and/ 

  

[Je 

a fairly large sum, in the trunk of seis eel 

VV 

had it with him when ne went to Western Union and thence to the garage of the puibding 
WwW 

that held pélice quarters, where he killed Oswelde 
abun D> 

Schillr, historian that he is, had &uby say what was not true, that he Gad his 

umn/f 
aun nie YEN oan the time when he did note 

There was no little touch that was too little for Schiller in his devotion to our 

history to the exclusion@ of all else. 

time of sending ~ 
(‘The nktiuxabchimnexon Ruby's + the meee to his stripper who had asked for it 

estabbished by/” _ of (he Westy, Unewn Wagiy DAES (| two decades ago by 
1s vonfirned_ia7 the carbon copy of the original + have. It was Given tS He/by Zhe man 

\ BCL tn fy weling MAGE ath 
who was/ then hat Western Union, 8 assistant managergecnd /operations managerys 
A.I.English. gh & meliule at her typewriter and 

/ Kiong with it he al ond a pictunoe oe the New York Nines 'corespon im s'corespondent/taken from 
cohym ns tT ~ unused 

her back, of ted eomumust Boh Consodine taken in the enpty coutrtroom with typewriters 

     

    

Ww 
around him and the phone in his hand and of himself din thal branch office's senior 

operator.#The Time stamped on this carbon copy, in capital letters, is"1963 Nov 24 Ee 

AM 11 11) 

We gre onl# at the beginning of (@Schiler's qualifications to be Mgiler's 

     

"associate" in any work of nonféctions 

After all it is not just any Tom,Dick or Harry who can provide for a order pix 

of Schiller's Nailer an 

nultiple-+Pulitzered and accomplished writer whatever serviced ieh/ believed he needed me 
or perhaps would not 

bekivedxbexinewedxke could not/do for himself.We have had,a glimmer, wngOr of what Mailer 

Jn etd ele 7 el ete ete 
= She answer in-sergt earth [with Schiller's )accomplishnents, ias capable of. 5o 

=en, and his bool on it. 

      

     



  

  

ETIOLOGY 

Not fully determined, The stress of the patient's recent life situation is 

undoubtedly an important factor, Other contributing factors, including organic 

brain disease chronic or acute, should be explored, 

PROGNOSIS 

  

For the present acute psychotic reaction, fair, if proper treatment ig 

promptly instituted, 

Immediate psychiatric hospitalization, study, and treatment, Close 

observation, Suicidal precautions. 

DISCUSSION 

The possibility that the patient is malingering, or feigning mental ness 

was carefully considered, In my opinion this is not true of this individua! at 

this time, First, I doubt that someone unfamiliar with technical psychiatry 

could play the part of a paranoid delusional psychotic person with such accuracy 

consistency, and typical detail. Second, it places Mr. Ruby at cross purposes 

with his attorneys, who have repeatedly encouraged him to beiieve that he-has 

an excellent chance for successful appeal and that at a new trial he would not 

only be saved from the death penalty but that & much more sympathetic undere 

standing of him would emerge, Third, I don't uelteve he wants to go to a menial 

hospital at all, despite his attorneys! belief that he should; he actually prefers 

the jail, where he says "they know me"; that this is inconsistent with his fears 

of murderous police is itself characteristic of his delusional state, Finally, 

he violently rejects the idea that he is mentally ill now, or that he is suffering 

from abnormal thoughts and feelings; the true malingerer usually grasps eager}: 

at such an explanation. 

The unexpected discovery that this individual has developed an acute 

psychotic reaction naturally requires me to postpone consideration of the speciai 

fad 
letey 3 

  

 



RUBY EXAM, -3- 

Attempts to discuss additional psychiatric examinations, or the punctin 

4 hearings, or his prospective appeal, or a new trial, were fruitless. He felt 

that talk of a new trial was just a mockery "After what happened last night, '' 
. ~N . 

and that he would be rotten and despicable to want to survive or be saved alier 

having caused ''a great people with a history of four thousand years to be wipe: 
. pyre: 

  

"| persuaded the patient to let me invite Mr. David Candish, one of his out, 

attorneys, to step into the room, and then watched the two talk at orks purpo 

for a while. As the lawyer continued to discuss plans for the appeal, Mr. Rw: 

became increasingly agitated and clearly paranoid as it dawned on him that M: 

Candish, whom he had trusted, was now "pretending not to know what had 

happened last night, " 

Attempts to carry out many of the more formal aspects of a menta! 

status examination were impossible. The patient was oriented in place and 

person, but perhaps not for time; he was non-responsive to many inquiries, 

Concentration was poor. Associations and continuity of thought were disrupte: 

“Some material pertinent to his shooting of Oswald was elicited, but is not incl: 

  

    in this report, 

At this time Mr. Ruby is obviously psychotic. He is completely pre- 

occupied with his delusions of persecution of the Jews on his account, He fee! 

hopeless, worthless, and guilty because he is to blame for the mass-murders 

of his own people. The ‘experiences of last night, are not only grosslv delete” 

but include auditory and visual hallucinations as well, ‘His emotheas=arre dono: 

feelings of anxiety, depression, guilt, suspiciousness and despair are express 

in various proportions, Often the affect is inappropriate to the ideas accompa: 

them, 

  

DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSION 
  

Acute psychotic reaction; paranoid state. Manifested by delusions, vi: 

and auditory hallucinations, suspiciousness, agitation, inappropriate affect, 

unshakable fixed preoccupations, depression, suicidal impulses, and impairm. 

of reasoning, judgment, concentration, and progression of thought. 

. 
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Dear iy, Yoodn: any 

Vhen I was given e copy ol your 

the quotes Have inc th. fovinula tor 

title “giler's 

vpnwell and Linette! ta whet 

£ would dike your porrisscdion to 

hictory and novels being alike, bow) 

You story does not sx. 

he Was pwonotine jnis book Osvaldts @ 

oe a 1 ” ° 4 

rouble anc costs et dod: it 

Livese Lf you kiow and can toll me. 

the formula vor 

does 

What gave me 

evidence, which he not use, in " 

Loan alone anon those writin: 

S Aa the case with theoric 

anything but "iepenetrable" is the of ws ES 

Cutalogue page 

’y a lone sevious of HOLA 

led to the 1974 anending of 

. 
ticked of 

in the dnation + of verac. (BEAss 

Whitewash: Of the JK Aagse 

Ciction 

how Neailer came 

ale buu 3 

1; he 

dn restrictin: 

on my oiteth book due thi. 

Lawsuits 

tha Aet's 

a uilliion once-withhid jaage 

Thin access 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Recelver Rd, 
Fraderick, MD 21702 

   
Hace 9 article on iormaK hailer at Penn one 

tha book i'd dewided to do with the working 

ssination. (Please forgive my typing. I'm 

can doe It cumot be sny better.) 

& quotes, what he said. about 

  

use a feu sn 

and history being Liese 

to spend four days at Ponn. Of course 

a now he came to incur the extra 
a7 

wonder 

at Penn whedp there ave so ieny uniorsities where he 

book is his sayiug that the JP. assas:ination 

impenetrable." What is what I'll build to. 

oi the as assination is not pretending to solve 

mys ai evidences What is to the: of Viei@l 

Std] tical evidence ='1l usee | cnelose a copy of the 

§ moinune 

sone of which were precedental and one of which 

investigatory Piles exemption obtained about a 

avo when lailer indicated an interest f. VoMe years 

! . ae cs r ' 
vo all i ted. That was not exceptional. I bees 

lieve the act makes all who use it surrogate for the people and I have always made it all 

available, alongs uith our copier, to all tiekiing iin the filed.e Most o. whom + know will 

weite what 1 de not agree with. Io is all deeded to a Tine small local college where 

alone with all my werk it will be a fres publie archives Not only do + not beliewe 

that tefhowisiny: is 

first book, wuteh was the fivet 3 

vo 1965. Besides, with 

Lailers who willl 

an acceptable subs 

On the Varven Report and the as 

thig documentary tex 

titute for fact, I began doing no theorising in my 

ination, It datees 
. 

sas 

osure, who needs theories? Other than the 

not co the work requivec to Learn what the ofviciad evidence is and 

Mcane 

tn tiimicing of whitdus you earlier today L was rominded of izy own childhood in 

Chidadelphia ani lov dif vecont a chiy dt was in so difvevent a world. I wonder if the 

Inquirer has ever done sucii a story



T contributes. a Libile to it in the esrly 1930s when 1 was on the “idnineton 

liorming House Whe old Ledger, probabl: welll bovove your time, had a Sunday feature 
’ Ut 

soetion which also printed features I urote thenehlast time I was in your bot, when 

Jj. Was the hasiineton correspoulent for Click, which the 4nnenbergs owned. 

. J 
A few of the things that case to mind on how diffeyvent i4. then was are the gas 

‘ 
steeet lamps, the enormous ouvhouse di one <ivst school I went to, on susquchanna Avee 

between 20 anne pe 21 stse,thes when Iovuas @ipht my inother considered it gafe endu ih for 

  

ne to walk: alone abort am to the public Libravy on as I recall Berks slightly to 

° 
the the west of Broad, and shagcing flies that went over the Broad street wall of 

ol. Yaker #iold aud bounced coun inte the Pas R north Philly terminal across Broad 

a
t
 

from . it. & boy who hended a ball dn at any ticket window cot °n free, even batting- 

practise balls. 

‘Whe now side of Baker Field was Lehieh avenue. ib -vas also the south side of 

wher: the olu as then pieyed, ols Phibe Vark. I think its western side was 22 Street. 

in those deys ween there vere no wiebt games and few autos, the trolleys used to 

line up on lehigh pointin; both wys (it was do blo-teacked) beginning about the time the 
4 iy ily Or, as 
qriiede 4nhisce lines extended for b: Loft Gee anc blocks and what a mess it became if a game 

went into overtiuse! 

Iovas born theee blocks south of Siibe “erk. That was a half of a block north of 

The vomens! loseap&thic llospital. 

In those days ambulances vere horse-drawn and exeert£oer the ones ¢ remember, from 

Henkenau, all ueve black and close to idcuntieal with the wagons trou which bread, ice and 

widJc were delivered daily. dith ta mast dustenees the horses knowlnes when to Atart and 

vhen to stope 

Our closest fixvchouse was 4’ altered comer house at 22 and York. “y what I sight 

So see the: sparks flyin: frou theiy hooves as they charged drawing the pumpers in which 

Storm vas eenerated by viel fac hou the steam from the top of “nedr tanks used to 

get close to howigaintal when they would y sped. 

Whe most excitine cight in those days before even vadio was a runaway horsee 

Iovamble byt i. it hes n@t been done ft think it could be fun doing it and fun 

reaving ite 

L'LL appreciate permission and anytiiing: you can think of that f itight use. 

By the way, theve is much about Aye Specter jin UEVER AGAIN! I've not been told 

he pub dqt: en! have no uf 

  

. what copies, if suy, the publisher vill distribute. P 9 9 M 

  

Sineercly , 

frillcotes 
Uarold Weisbers


